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World Citizen . . .
"Unless the people of the world can be fully informed
- .Moo the United Nations cannot hope to succeed.
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jobs adequately. our work must be more than just' n her Responsibility to see

"adequate;" it must evidence the utmost effort on our InXe and
part to promote world harmony. right, short, she is the straw

We can assume our duties as leaders or as followers! boss and foreman of the Union
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000,000 in the operation of schools. Chancellor
Gustavson said, federal aid to schools is "terribly compli-

cated He thought that perhaps the country
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in killing the bill that federal aid would mean federal
control. Another was whether or not school
phould receive aid. Both of these issues preseu. difficult
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iponsored civilian intern train-
ing program May IS.

The Navy will select 265 med-
ical school graduates and senior
Students for 12 of intern
training in civilian and medical
hospital. interns will train
under the Navy program during
the 1951 year beginning
July 1. 19f.O.

All
appointed Lieutenant 's in the

Reserve Medical
They are required to serve 24

months of duty
of intern They

receive the pay and of
rank while in training and

on active
Candidates must be graduates

or a senior standing in an
approved medical school. . They
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meet for ini-

tial in the Medical
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for a rotating internship of 12
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should be sent to

the Naval
Office, Naval and Marine Re-

serve Center, Omaha. Candidates
arc selected physical and

by a reg-
ularly selection
board.
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chairmen.

There are eight committees
under the Union

bnnrd. Every time there some
sort of entertainment some- -
thing going on in

one or more of these
committees responsible. Also,

i

The Senate killed

also

Nook, iinri the room.
The Convocations committee

the speakers to give pi'o-na-

the Hallroonv
like Nash and Arnold
Nash are brought to the Uni-

versity the of
Hooper, and

chairman.
The committee proh-

Washington can spend billions for arms and tin- - m,,r d"

munition with almost unbelievable power, should lylry"
to mere $300,000,000 to education. orchestra
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under auspices

Dance

Ganger as chairman, plans the
ping pong tourneys, bridge and
canasta tournaments and main-
tains the Craft Shop.

Under the heading of General
Entertainment, Bob Mosher,
sponsor, and Chuck Widmair,
chairman, come all of the mis-

cellaneous items for the enter-
tainment for the students. The
Sunday night movies and the
football films come under gen-

eral entertainment.
The House and Hospitality

committee has charge of coffee
hours, of receptions, and meet-
ing visiting firemen. Rob Axtell
is the sponsor and Shan Scheldt
the chairman.

The Music eommittee Jro-""'-

the concerts held in the
' They maintain the music

the Juke boxen In the
(,-,- onlv University con- -
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Corn Cobs, Tassels, Yell
members and Builders

workers, entered into convention
proceedings, including the prep-ste- rs

dance, discussions and the
mass rally.

Mass Rally
Friday mass rally,

under the direction of the yell
squad, was one of the snappiest
of the convention. Opening with
the singing of the "No Place"
song. Frank Piccolo and his
squad led the prepsters in Ne- -
braska cheers and songs, and
welcomed the group to

The return appearance of
Patsy Dutton in her "Retty Hut-to- n

renditions" and skit by the
yell squad furnished comedy en- -
tertainment for the group, fol- -
lowed by a talk by football coach
Bill Gla'ssford.

"Perhaps the biggest event of
the rally was the cheerleader
outfit style show,' Gene
Berg, newly elected Builders

Six high school cheer-
leaders were selected for their
outfits and appearance by the
yell squad. During the program,
Piccolo introduced the candi-
dates, and as Ihey appeared on
staac, were judged by a group
of Tassels.

Style Show Winner
The winning candidate. Ron-

nie Peters from St. Mary's high
school in Grand Island, wore a
blue and white chcerleading out-

fit. According to the Tassels, it
constituted a typical cheerlead-
ers dress. It consisted of a white
flared skirt worn with a blue
sweater. Four cheerleaders
that hich school attended the
convention.

The largest representation,
however, was from McCook, who
had 32 members attending.

Ruilders members in charge of
the were Jim Wil-

liams, special projects commit-
tee chairman, and Pntsy Dutton.
Other workers were Darrell Mc-Av- e,

Richard Meyers. F.lsie
Christiansen, Nancy Benjamin
and Sally Johnson.
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Registration for the summer
inul fall terms will begin May 8.

F. W, Hoover, assistant registrar,
announced.

Hoover said that registration
tickets will bo issued a week
earlier, starting April 24. at the
drill hall in the Military and
Naval Science huildin". The
week interval will be lor ad-

visory conlei en ( s on student
schedules and course piolilems.
The registration will nlvi be held
in the Military and Naal Sci-

ence building.
The veterans and

vs. no through d. ro.it es

to obtain re I:" i.

All m y i

dining the week starting ! y "
Toe students will be b ed and
personal data cards w, c s

some tunc din ing the sj. n... r.

The students, at their leisure, can
'

send in then checks touellier
'

with the personal data cards to
the Comptroller's Ollice at the
University, Hoover said. Stu- -

dents will be se:it a receipt on
the payment and identity cards
by mail. J

Veterans c:ui also register early
to receive priority on class (aids.
However. Hoover declared, it
will be iieccs.sary to report to the
University Sept. 12 and l.'t to re-

ceive subsistence, tuition, and
books on the CI. I. bill. Tiie fall
term will start Sept. 14, he said.

Due to repairs that will be
made on the Temple building, the
Regents book sto.c will move to
temporary "H" builuiiv:. This
forces the University to nold the
registration in the Militaiy and
Naval Science building.

the newspapers and other means
of dispersing information. Paul
Weltchek sponsors the commit-
tee, and Frank Jacobs is the
chairman.

Whenever anything unusual
comes up, 4icrb Reese and Bob
Russell, as sponsor and chair-
man of the Special Activities
committee, are given the task of
working out the details. They
never quite rest, for they might
have to plan just about any-

thing.
So there they are, gang. The

Activities committee. They arc
always hard at work to plan
thin 's for you to do when you
come over to the Union. So . . .

Drop around!
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Stories of the Week

BERLIN The greatest money
panic since the war gripped the
Soviet zone of Germany, sinking
the East mark to an all-ti- low.

Fearful of reports of Russian
d e v a luation.
holders of
millions of
East marks
swamped the
licensed e-
xchanges in
west Berlin
with offers.
Although the
exchanges naa

of 7.6 East VQc
mains Jur one
West mark, Wilcox
hughe lots of East marks were
put on the market as cheaply as
fi 7S tn one.

The East German bank de-

clared reports of impending cur-
rency reform were "completely
unfounded."

To deal with the "tense situa-
tion" west Berlin's money chang-
ers held along session to discuss
official rates and possible action.

Since Jan. 1. the East mark
has declined nearly 50 percent
in relation tn the West mark.
The real nose dive started a few
days ago with the rumors of
currency reform.

As reports came of Russia's
establishment of a gold-bas-

tubic and prospective creation
of a ruble bloc of satellites, the
prcsfnt East mark seemed ever
more questionable.

Regard' ess of how the cast
mark fills, its rate has little ef-

fect on East Germany's foreign
trade, which Russia controls on a
barter of dollar basis.

Tidbits in the News
From Hyde Park. N.Y. we hear

that President Franklin D. Roos-

evelt kept a copy of almost every
letter he wrote, and also every
letter he received after he began
his political climb to the Pres-
idency.

Last Friday, more than five
million of these letters became
public property a mirror to one
of the vital eras of world his-

tory. Most of the letters will be
the property of accredited schol-

ars and researchers.
WASHINGTON Senator

McCarthy charged that the
"boss" of the State Department's
Loyalty board has issued a man-

date fiir a "complete and thor-
ough whitewash" of diplomat
John Service.

IOWA CITY A policeman
testified that Robert E. Rcdna-se- k

said he was playing a "game
of blackout" shortly before a
beautiful blonde co-e- d was found
dead.

LINCOLN Room and board
costs fresh man women one-thi- rd

of the total Ihey spend to

attend the University of Nebras-
ka. Total average of freshman
women is $439 a semester. This
was reported by Mrs. Dorthea
Plumb, instructor of home eco-

nomics who has completed a

study of living costs ol 74 fresh-
man home economics students.

Radio Students
Receive "Bests"
At Banquet

Radio and the Russians took
an hour of good-natur- ribbing
from University radio student
Friday evening at the sixth an-

nual conierence banquet of Ne-

braska broadcasters.
About 200 attended the event

proiessional radio people, stu-

dents, and University taculty
members held in connection
with a banquet at the Union.

A scries of skits, produced by

the Nebraska chapter of Alpha
Epsilon Rho, national student
radio honorary group, followed
radio's rise from Marconi to tcle-- j
v ision.

Marconi found, much to his

surprise, that Russians beat him
to the invention. When he sought
financial backing for his discov-
ery, a Russian representative
toid him. "We got it last year,
but leave the blue-print- s, please."

Alter rounds of singing com-

mercials, soap opera, drama and
educational broadcasting," the
hnw finished off with an inter- -

atinnal broadcast. "The Voice of

Russia," which proved to be a

',,,z with the basic question of,
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and the ''("""i'n powers on the
other, he said.

Agar reminded delegates that
when the United Nations was set
up it was agreed that the only

basis on which the organization
could be built was unanimity,
Rut "unanimitv has evaporated,"
he said, even though "every in-- 1

dividual man and woman wants
peace and wants it so badly."

As a result of the cold- war
political rift, Agar said, no ma-

jor treaties have been agreed up
on and it has not ueen pnssimc
to bring about a three-fol- d "se-

curity package," atomic control,
elimination of conventional ar-

maments and an international

"Model" Russians

i

i j v

Sunday, 1950

I'N "RUSSIANS" At the University of Nebraska's model United
. kA TTnlArl t hrtL'A

Nations assembly session, currently umier way o. u.- - v.i., i,...,-fo- ur

students drew the assignment of representing Russia. Left
to right are James Wamslcy, Ogallala; George Hancock, Jerry
Matzke, and Glenn Rosenquist, all of Lincoln. Though the your.;?

men spent their spare time for two months trying to understand
the "Russian viewpoint." they say that playing Russians still seem

awkward. "The trouble," explains Delegation Chairman Matzke,

"is that the real Russians are communists and we just don't think
that wav About all we can do is try to do what we think we

might do if we were communists." Matzke said his delegation

is split on the question of whether the U.S.R.R. and the U.S. will

ever be able to adjust their differences sufficiently to live in peace.

He rather believes thev will but Wamsley. a student,
says his studv convinced him that conflict between the two na-

tions will continue indutinitely. The delegation, however, is in
agreement on one point. All members believe that the model U.N.
assembly is proving a good teaching tool. Assembly sessions are

slated for each afternoon at the Union until March 24.

Contest Open for Amateurs
To Guess 1950 Beauties

Have you turned in your choice
for the six 1950 Cornhuskcr
Beauty Queens?

If you have, you may be a

winner in the Junior Class coun-
cil's contest for the campus male
population to chose six out of the
24 candidates for Beauty Queen.
The person turning in the list

of candidates most nearly like the
list Henry Fonda has chosen will
receive a $10 first prize.

In the March 17 issue of The
Daily Ncbraskan, the name of
Shnicv Gessner was omitted
from 'the list of 24 candidates.
Her name has been added to the
ballot below.

If contestants who have al-

ready turned in their ballots wish
to change their vote in connec-

tion with the revised ballot ap-

pearing below, they may do so

at the Daily Ncbraskan office.
According to the rules set up

by the Council for the contest,
ail entries must be turned in by
Friday, March 24, the date of
the prom, by 4 p. m. They may
be turned in to the Jr. -- Sr. Prom
ticket seller in the Union Lobby
or in The Daily Nebraskan of-

fice. All entries must be signed.
Cash Priies

All contestants must be pres-

ent at the Prom to receive the
first, second and third place
prizes. They will be awarded
on the correct six answers or
the nearest to the correct an-

swers. In case of a tie, the earl-

iest entries turned into the booth
or Rag office will be judged win-

ners. All decisions will be in the
hands of the publicity committee
on the Junior Class council. En-

tries will be marked as tn time
and date when they are turned
in.

Montgomery Leeture Series
Planned Stimulate Thought

A senes of lectures designed
bv their author to stimuate con-

structive thought on contempor-
ary problems will be presented
on the University campus, March
20-2- 4.

Sponsored by the Montgomery
Lectureship, Walter T. Stace,
professor of philosophy at
Princeton university will serve
u! Die fourth sneaker of the
annual event.

Dr. Benjamin Roycc. chairman
of the Montgomery lectureship
subcommittee of the University
Research council, stated that
Stace will give throe public lee- -

police rorce.
"The one prune necessity in

our world todav." Agar said, "is
that those who have power try
to reach agreement on how to
use it and thai they use it not
cmrcly lor themselves."

Aga'r's speech was followed by

an immediate objection from tch
Soviet delegation, which de-

manded that a new report be

made. Russian representative
Jerry Matzke pointed out that
when even the vital question of

atomic energy hasn't been
settled, the United Nations can-

not be called a success.
Speaking of the North Atlantic

pact. Matzke said, "This is a

typical example of the United
Nation's the UN
working behind its back." He

:med tc Truman doctrine and
tl e P'ars'-al- l plan as other ex- -

anvlci of tins country's refusal
to v o k through the United ...

I N Not Successful
"In the past sessions, due to

v lews ol ccr am imperialistic
powirs. the Hilled rauon.s n.is
not lie "ii suci c siul," the Soviet
d( legate ch; i fed

In spite of the Russian objec-
tion, Asai's rci o t ol the secre-t- a

was accepted with-
out ,csera'ion by the assembly.
The vote was 32 to 6 with two
abstentions.

Launching a verbal attack
against the Rusisan representa-
tives. Philippine James

declared, "If the Soviet
delegate would look into his own
back yard, he would see where
the discrepancy of the UN falls.

Main objections in the UN,
Tomasck said, are always be-

tween the bi powers. They arc
the nations which cause distur-
bances, he continued. It is they
who are gaining by the UN by
not giving true representation to
their peoples, by trying to form
two camps, Tomasck said.

March 19.

Fnlrnnt are reminded that six
names must be marked on the
ballot or it will be invalid.

No member of the Cornhuskcr
staff of participants in the judg-
ing of the Beauty Queens will
be eligible to enter the contest.
All other regularly enrolled male
students of the University may
take part in competition.

Presentation
Presentation of the 1950 Corn-

huskcr Beauty Queens will take
place at intermission of the Prom,
which will be held in the Union
ballroom March 24. Tickets are
selling at $150 per couple at
various places on campus.

Ballot
The Cornhusker Beauty Queen

ballot appears below:
BEAUTY QUEEN CONTEST

(vote for six)

, Betty Anderson
Phyllis Barribo
Dolores Bauer
Pokey Bergh
Betty Booth
Jan Champine
Bev Deal
Martha Dicus
Nancy Dixon
Sue Eastergaard
Shirley Gessner
Jo Jefferys
Clo Ann Kaul
Janet Loudon
Louise McDill
Joan Peden
Sue Samuelson
Jackie
Anita Spradlcy
Ann Stevenson
Martha Stratbucker
Virginia Taylor
Ann Webtser
Aileen Williams

to

delegate
Tomasck

Sorenson

tures and address a number of
classes and seminars.

Subjects of his lectures will
be on the general theme: "What
Arc Our Values?"

Three Lectures.
The public lectures scheduled

are:
Monday, March 20, "Values in

General."
Wednesday. March 22, "Demo-

cratic Values."
Fririav, March 24, "Why Do

We Faii""
All of the above mentioned

lectures will be held at 8 p.m.
in the Love Libarary auditorium.

The Montgomery lectureship
was established m 1946 by the
Ona Clair Montgomery estate
from the income of the James
Henry Montgomery memorial.
The money for this event was
bv the estate to the University
iii 11141.

Aurtltor-Speake- r.

Professor Stace is a noted hu-

manist and author of several
books in this field, His book,
"Destm yof Western Man," has
been acclaimed one of the finest
on Philosophy.

Previous Montgomery leclureri
were: Dr. Carl J. Friedrich,
Harvard university, Dr. Owen
T. Lattunoie, John Hopkins uni-

versity: and Dr. Clyde C.'luck- -
hohn, Harvard University.

Daily INYbrasknii
To Salute Spring

Spring is here!
At east it will be Tuesday

when the special "Spring It
Here" edition of The Daily Ne-

braskan conies on'.
Faster out tits tor University

students will he Icatured in the
four p;.r;e insert. There will be
pictures of the latest stvles in
spoitswear, too, along with the
clothes lor more loimal ocia-s- n

iv.
n enpv will present re- -i

ports on merchandise now avail
able in Lincoln stores, as well
as summaries of national spring
trends. You'll learn, for cxuni-- 1

pie, just what designers and
buyers have to do about the
traditional navy blue, about
checks, about HlaO's new shai'es.

Watch lor the report on sh i

er skirts, coals and fleevcs 'so
the drop shoulder line and the
continuation of the "little bov"
look.

Accounts of siii iiii! t the I.
vcrsity are inche'ed, too. You
may recognize yourself in the
storie" of picnics, sun bathing

'and other 'Casonal activities.


